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Folie Deux
70' (21.34m)   2005   President   Skylounge
Vancouver  British Columbia  Canada

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: President
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 3406E Cruise Speed: 16 Knots
Engine HP: 800 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 19' 0" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: 5' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 300 G (1135.62 L) Fuel: 1400 G (5299.57 L)

$1,750,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Pilothouse
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 19' (5.79m)
Max Draft: 5' (1.52m)
LOA: 69' 9'' (21.26m)
LOD: 67' 9'' (20.65m)
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 6
Single Berths: 2
Queen Berths: 1
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
Heads: 3

Crew Cabins: 1
Crew Sleeps: 2
Knots
Cruise Speed: 16 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 110000 lbs
Stabilizers: Standard
Stabilizer Brand: Wesmar
Fuel Tank: 1400 gal (5299.57 liters)
Fresh Water: 300 gal (1135.62 liters)
Holding Tank: 140 gal (529.96 liters)
Imported: Yes
Builder: President

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3406E
Inboard
800HP
596.56KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1882
Hours Date: 02-27-2023
Year: 2005
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3406E
Inboard
800HP
596.56KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1882
Hours Date: 02-27-2023
Year: 2005
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Northern Lights
844
16KW
Hours: 2976
Hours Date: 02/27/2023
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Summary/Description

This 680 President Skylounge ‘Folie Deux’ is well equipped for luxurious year round cruising. Her decor features warm
cherry wood paired with light maple, boxed windows with wood blinds; granite countertops; maple & cherry sole; and
custom appointments throughout. The multiple docking stations a

‘Folie Deux’ is an elegant President Legend 680 Skylounge Pilothouse that is well equipped for comfortable
cruising. She will sleep up to 6 owners and guests plus 2 crew.

Stepping aboard from the oversized integral swim step with 5 staple rails for safety, you enter a large teak soled cockpit.
This spacious area is protected from the weather by the extended boat deck above and has a beautiful fixed cherry table
with built in settee and loose chairs providing a wonderful space for al fresco meals or cocktails. A ladder provides
access up to the boat deck and wing doors on both side decks block the wind. Moving forward to the bow is easy and
safe with the wide walk-around side decks that are covered up to the Portuguese bridge and there are mid ship boarding
gates on each side. The Portuguese bridge has built in storage lockers and the bow area has room for 2 kayaks, fenders
and a raised anchor area. 

Entering the bright main salon through sliding stainless framed doors one gets the feel of stepping into a luxurious
condo. There are two barrel chairs to port and a large couch to starboard . Forward are cupboards, bookshelves, wine
storage and TV. The distinctive French Godin parlour stove makes this a warm and cozy space for entertaining or
unwinding. The large windows provide great sight lines and let in plenty of natural light making this a very inviting
space.

Forward to starboard is a convenient day head then up two steps is a spacious forward area with generous U-shaped
galley stretching to port. The well equipped galley offers everything the gourmet chef needs. The large curved settee
with dining table is set under the five forward windows offering a bright and airy place to enjoy fine meals. There is a
cavernous storage space behind the settee, handy access doors to both side decks and a starboard wing docking station
at the Portuguese bridge.

The upper Skylounge offers the best views on board and is accessed via stairs near the galley. Here the main helm is on
centerline with two Stidd chairs for Captain and Mate. A raised settee with sliding table aft of the helm offers guests a
wonderful spot to enjoy the views. To starboard is a handy wet bar area with granite countertops, sink and
fridge.  Exterior access is via doors on either side with a second wing docking station and the boat deck is accessed
through a door aft. The Skylounge is air conditioned and is the perfect spot to take in the action while underway or use
as a separate quiet space to enjoy life at anchor.

The boat deck provides easy access to launch or retrieve the ships Boston Whaler tender which sits athwartship at the
aft end of the boat deck. A large S/S propane BBQ is forward of the tender crane and a built in electric Gaggenau grill
station is to starboard.
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Luxurious belowdecks accommodations include the VIP stateroom forward featuring a centerline queen berth, screened
skylight hatches, hanging locker plus ample drawer storage. The second guest stateroom offers two stacked single
berths, a desk and the ship's laundry. Pocket privacy doors open to a large foyer enabling use of this cabin as the ship's
office. The forward guest head with separate stall shower is accessed from this foyer. 

The sizeable Master stateroom is full width on centerline with an island king bed. Here the custom decor includes
beautiful wood valances, an overhead compass rose art piece, ample built-in storage, a walk-in closet, 9 lockers and 26
storage drawers. Three opening port lights offer ventilation and there is a built in dressing seat along the port side. The
ensuite Master head features double sinks, electric toilet and an oversize stall shower.

The crew cabin, utility area and engine room can be accessed through a watertight stern access door from the swim
platform or via the aft deck access hatch. This area has a crew cabin with twin bunks, a crew head (currently housing a
chest freezer), plenty of built in cabinetry, tool storage, and workspace.

The spotless and well laid out engine room features almost 6' height and good access to the engines and other
equipment.

Features:

Interior Features:

Exceptional woodwork and finishes throughout
Attractive furniture
Maple & cherry inlay floors
Granite countertops
Wooden window blinds
Central vacuum system
2 sources of diesel heat, (hydronic furnace & parlour stove)

Galley Features:

GE Profile S/S fridge/freezer with water/ice dispensers
Bosch LPG stainless steel galley cooktop
Miele stainless steel oven
GE Profile S/S microwave
Frigidaire dishwasher
Broan trash compactor
U-Line 18-bottle wine fridge
Double S/S galley sink
Chest freezer (in utility space)

Electronic & Navigation Features:

2 Furuno DC-155C 15" NavNet MFD displays with remote keyboards
2 Furuno open array radars
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2 Furuno VHF marine radios
Furuno GPS receiver
Furuno Navpilot autopilot
2 Furuno RD30 MFD’s for Depth/GPS/Speed
4 cameras: 2 aft deck, 2 engine room
VDO rudder angle indicator
Ritchie 6" compass
Wesmar CPS 1000 Gyro stabilizer controller
Wesmar bow & stern thruster controllers
Hynautic trim tab controls
Mingood intercom system
Intellian satellite TV System

Deck Spaces & Equipment Features:

Portuguese bridge with upper and lower docking stations
Spacious foredeck with raised anchor platform
176# Bruce main anchor with 400' of 3/8-inch HT chain
Fortress FX85 spare anchor
Maxwell 4000 electric windlass
Stand-up chain locker
Sink and built in cabinet at aft control station
2 x U-line refrigerator with icemaker (cockpit & Skylounge)
Maxwell 1200 warping/tie-up power winch
Steelhead SM2000R power rotation davit crane
Boat deck tender chocks
Stern cameras
Flood lights
Red courtesy deck lighting
Overhead lighting
Hatch w/ladder to access main deck
Lifesling overboard rescue system
Yacht mast for electronics
Shade screens and canvas for forward windows

Mechanical & Equipment Features:

Twin Caterpillar 3406E 800hp diesels (P-1882 S-1876 hours)
Block heaters
ZF350A transmissions with PTO
3" Aquamet shafts
Tides Marine dripless shaft seals (2 spare seals installed)
FireBoy FE-241 fire control system.
4 Kobelt electronic control stations (Skylounge, main helm, 2 docking stations)
Manual engine controls (emergency back-up)
Wesmar CPS 1000 active fin stabilizers (7.5 square foot fins)
Wesmar V2-12" hydraulic bow & stern thrusters
Northern Lights 16 kw generator in sound shield (2976 hrs)
2 x Tank Tender (fuel & water tanks)
Racor Crossover dual fuel filtration systems for mains and generator
Reverso oil change system
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Hynautic trim tabs with indicators
Seaward 20 gallon hot water heater
CruisAir air conditioning in Skylounge
US Watermaker 900-GPD watermaker with remote panel
Kabola B17 diesel hydronic heat
Godin diesel parlour stove
Glendinning 250/125V Cable Master shore power cord system
24v DC ships service panel
12v DC navigation electronics service panel
2@8D, 24V main engine starting batteries (2016)
8D AGM 12V generator starting battery (2016)
16 - 6V deep cycle lead acid 24V house batteries (2018)
2 x three phase 24V 40 A battery chargers
Heart Freedom 25 2500-watt inverter/charger with remote panel
Magna Pure Sine MS4024 inverter/charger with remote panel
Pure Sine 2000 inverter
Iso-transformer
Newmar DC to DC converter
2 x 130-amp alternators to charge the main & inverter batteries
150-amp alternator to charge the house batteries
Engine room cameras
5 x Rule 2000 24V bilge pumps

Additional Features:

2011 15 ' Boston Whaler with 90 HP Yamaha outboard, Garmin chart plotter / fish finder and canvas
covers

2021 Survey states: "Very good condition. The vessel is very well equipped for local cruising. It is
maintained to a high standard by a knowledgable owner."
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